Finding government resources can be challenging. Although many government agencies make their policies, statistics and reports available online, these documents are often buried among many separate government websites. As a result, you may miss valuable content when you search an agency's website or Google for public documents.

To simplify your search for government documents, Library Services provides access to Canadian Public Documents Collection, an amalgamation of the former Canadian Public Policy Collection and Canadian Health Research Collection. The database contains more than 50,000 public documents published by the Canadian federal and provincial governments and other interest groups.

https://library.nshealth.ca/Home/News/canadian-documents-collection
To search the database, enter one or two keywords that describe the subject you're researching (1):

To refine your results, check one or more of the filters to the left of the screen (2):

For more information, or for assistance using Canadian Public Documents Collection, please contact Library Services.

For more tips about locating reports, dissertations, environmental scans and other documents considered grey literature, see our subject guide or register for our education session, Grey Literature 101.
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